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Abstract
Hedging is one of the alternatives used to minimize risk in the company, especially the risk due to exchange rate
fluctuations. It is possible to conduct hedging activities to protect the company from the risk of exchange rate
fluctuations. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of growth, leverage firm size, cash flow and liquidity
of the hedging decision on non-financial companies. In this study, measurement companies use hedging or not will be
seen in the annual financial statements. The object used in this study were non-financial companies listed in Indonesia
Stock Exchange for the period 2015-2017. The analytical method is multiple regression. The results showed that leverage
has a significant effect on hedging activity. The cash flow has a negative and significant effect on hedging activity.
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INTRODUCTION
Companies that conduct international trade
transactions will more complicated problems when
companies only with the domestic market, this is due to
the use of different currencies in each country. The
currency of each country is assessed from the
perspective of other countries' currencies by using the
concept of exchange rates or exchange rates [1]. Griffin
& Pustay [2] states that currency exchange rates can be
interpreted as the amount of domestic currency that
must be spent to obtain a unit of foreign currency. The
imbalance of demand and supply of a currency results
in a fluctuating exchange rate resulting in exchange rate
uncertainty which creates exchange rate risk [2].
The results of the BPK to examination of the
2012 Central Government Financial Report indicate an
increase in foreign debt from 2012 worth Rp. 1,981
Trillion to Rp. 2,755 Trillion or an increase of Rp. 393
trillion. In 2017, foreign debt reached US $ 352.2
billion or around Rp.4,849 trillion (exchange rate
Rp13,769), this number rose 10.1% from 2016. The
increase in debt was one of them triggered by a foreign

exchange difference of Rp. 163.24 trillion and the
government must pay for the exchange rate difference
without any additional benefits from the payment. BPK
mentioned the need for policies in managing
government foreign debt to overcome exchange rate
risk, namely by conducting hedging transactions,
because the government does not want to bear losses
due to exchange rate fluctuations.
A company that does not escape the risk of
exchange rate fluctuations is banking. The bank is a
company that has the function to collect and channel
funds to the community besides providing banking
services. An example of its operational activities is to
provide credit to customers, in the provision of credit it
does not rule out the possibility that customers
experience defaults with various factors that cause it.
This risk is referred to as credit risk, this risk cannot be
eliminated or avoided, but with company policy, this
risk can be managed properly to minimize risk in the
company. Banks that have foreign debt dependents are
required to carry out hedging transactions in domestic
banking. These rules are contained in the Bank
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Indonesia Regulation (PBI) no.16/21/PBI/2014
concerning the principle of prudence in the management
of corporate foreign debt on the Bank.

case studies of PT. Indosat Tbk, the test results prove
that the leverage ratio has a negative effect on hedging
decisions made by the company.

Companies
hedging
with
derivative
instruments can be influenced by company internal
factors such as liquidity [30, 4]. The liquidity in this
study was assessed by looking at the current ratio value.
Companies that experience financial difficulties will
begin to pay bills slowly (business debt), bank loans,
and other obligations that will increase current
liabilities. If current liabilities rise faster than current
assets, the current ratio will decrease, and this is a sign
of a problem [5]. Sang, et al., [6] and Caudhry [7] prove
that liquidity has a negative effect on hedging decisions.
This result is supported by Andison's research [4], his
research on manufacturing companies in the 2013-2015
period listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange, proves
that liquidity has a negative and significant effect on
hedging. Whereas research conducted by Putro [3];
Nguyen and Faff [8], results that liquidity has a positive
effect on hedging decisions.

LITERATURE REVIEW, FRAMEWORK
AND HYPOTHESES

Other factors that influence hedging actions are
growth opportunity [9], growth opportunity shows that
the company is developing well with a large amount of
funding needs in the company used to finance the
growth of the company in the future Ahmad and Haris
[10]; Putro and Chabachib, [3]; Dewi and Purnawati
[11], stated that growth opportunity has a significant
positive effect on hedging use policies, this shows that
when growth in companies increases, it will
increasingly encourage companies to hedge. Because
companies with high growth opportunities will attract
investors to invest and companies will need additional
funds to finance the company's activities. Instead,
research conducted by Ameer [12]; Widyagoca and
Lestari [13] say that growth opportunity has a negative
effect on hedging decision making. While the research
conducted by Gunarti [14]; Nuzul and Lautania [15]
which show the results that growth opportunity is not
significant to hedging policies.
Leverage is an internal factor that influences
the company's actions to hedge [15]. Leverage is a ratio
used to measure the extent to which a company is
financed with debt [16]. A company that has a high
leverage ratio, the higher the risk faced by the company
due to higher interest rates so that management will
minimize the risk by doing hedging activities [5].
Damanik [17], in his research, proved that leverage has
a positive and significant effect on banking companies
in Indonesia which are listed on the Indonesia Stock
Exchange for the period 2009-2013. The higher the
leverage that is borne by the company, the greater the
hedging action that needs to be done to reduce the
adverse effects of risk, so the greater the chance for
companies to make decisions on derivative instruments
as hedging decision making. In contrast to the research
of Widyagoca and Lestari [18], in his research through

Literature Review
Agency Teory
Jensen and Meckling [19], agency theory states
that between management and owners have different
interests. Companies that separate management and
ownership functions will be vulnerable to conflict. The
agency model designs a system that involves both
parties, so a work contract is required between the
owner (principal) and management (agent). The
agreement is expected to maximize the principal's utility
and can guarantee agents to receive rewards from the
results of company management activities. The
difference in importance between the owner and
management lies in maximizing the benefits (utility) of
the owner (principal) with the constraints (utility)
benefits (utility) and incentives that will be received by
management (agent). Different interests often cause
conflicts of interest between shareholders/owners
(principal) and management (agent). There may be a
dilemma among owners with management as agents
regarding the implementation of hedging. If the
company's management hedges, there will be a
possibility of losses from hedging transactions which
will be reflected in the company's financial statements.
When shareholders see a loss from hedging transactions
on the financial statements, shareholders can blame
management for carrying out the hedge. However, on
the other hand, if management does not hedge, the
owner can assess management is not anticipative of the
weakening condition of the rupiah exchange rate on the
foreign exchange market. The management's lack of
anticipation towards the weakening tendency of the
rupiah can reduce the company's profit.
Sales Growth
Companies that experience rapid growth also
tend to choose debt as a source of funding compared to
companies that have a slow growth rate, also expressed
by Aretz et al. [20]. The company also tends to
maintain its income to be reinvested and at the same
time, the company is expected to continue to rely on
funding through greater debt. Companies that have high
growth opportunities require additional capital from
external parties in strong amounts to finance the
company's activities. External capital can be obtained
from foreign parties so there is a risk of changes in
currency exchange rates. When the local currency
(rupiah) depreciates/weakens against foreign currency
(U $ dollars), it will cause the value of debt
denominated in foreign currencies (U $ dollars) to
increase. This incident will be very detrimental to the
company in meeting debt obligations and interest
payments. Thus companies that have high growth
opportunities tend to become hedgers to protect their
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companies [21, 12] so that there is a positive
relationship between growth opportunity and hedging
activities.

financial obligations that must be fulfilled immediately,
or the company's ability to meet financial obligations
when billed.

Leverage
Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) reflects the
company's ability to meet its obligations as indicated by
some part of its own capital or equity used to pay debts.
Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) is a comparison between
the total debt held by a company and its total equity.
Mathematically Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) can be
formulated as follows [23]. Total debt is total liabilities
(both short-term and long-term debt), while total
shareholder's equity is the company's own total capital.
This ratio shows the composition of the capital structure
of total loans (debt) to the total capital owned by the
company. The higher Debt to Equity Ratio (DER)
shows the composition of total debt (both short and long
term) is greater than the total own capital so that the
greater the company's burden on external parties
(creditors) [23].

Hedging
Hedging is a contractual action that aims to
protect the company from the risk of market value [26].
Hedging or hedging is a very popular term in futures
trading. Hedging is one of the economic functions of
futures trading, i.e. transfer of risk, besides that it is a
strategy to reduce the risk of loss caused by fluctuating
prices and changes in exchange rates in the future.
Merrick [27] and Kusmanto [28], hedging or hedge is
defined as follows: "A hedge is one or more performed
traders to protect an existing market exposure against
market movement". So basically hedging is a way for
producers or investors to protect the position of an asset
or (underlying assets) from the risk of market changes.

Firm Size
Firm Size affects the decision making in the
company, and also affects the ease of obtaining funding
sources that come from internal or external. The greater
the company will tend to use hedging activities to
protect the assets of the company because the greater
the risk faced by the company will also be even greater.
So that large companies will do better risk management
in their companies compared to small companies [23].
Cash Flow
Cash flow can provide clues about the
uncertainty of business revenue to be obtained by the
company is very high. Companies that have very high
business revenues will potentially face financial risks,
such as bankruptcy costs. Cash flow within a company
is affected by changes in exchange rates that occur in
the company's operational activities such as exports and
imports. Companies that have high cash flow will have
a big incentive to take advantage of hedging activities to
minimize existing risks, such as bankruptcy costs. The
higher the cash flow affects the company in conducting
hedging activities; this is because if a company has a
higher cash flow, the probability of implementing a
company's hedging policy will increase [24].
Liquidity
Liquidity ratio is a ratio to measure the ability
to meet short-term obligations when billed by a
company [25]. In other words, it can repay the
disbursement of the deposit when it is billed and can
meet the credit request that has been submitted. The
importance of liquidity can be seen by considering the
impact that comes from the company's inability to meet
its short-term obligations. Lack of liquidity will prevent
companies from getting discounts, leading to
investment sales, which can lead to bankruptcy [16].
Liquidity shows the ability of a company to fulfill its

Framework
Effect of Growth on Hedging Policies
Growth is a measure of a company's
opportunities in developing its business in the future
[29]. High-growth companies prefer debt for corporate
development funding sources compared to companies
with low growth [30]. Growth Opportunities can show
the opportunities for a company. The higher growth
show the opportunity for a company to advance is also
high, so the company is seeing the opportunity to grow
requires large amounts of funds to finance the
development and growth of the company. The results of
research by Nance, Smith, and Smithson [31], Hardanto
[3] and Karol Marek Klimczak [32] showed the same
results, namely that growth opportunities had a positive
and significant effect on the use of derivative
instruments.
Effect of Leverage on Hedging Policies
Leverage is usually used to describe the
company's ability to use assets or funds that have a
fixed burden to increase the level of corporate income
[33]. Whereas Ismanu [26] defines leverage as the
potential use of financial costs to grow the effect of
increasing changes in earnings before interest and taxes.
The higher the leverage charged by a company, the
higher the hedging measures taken to reduce the impact
of bad risk, because the debt used is greater than the
quantity of capital a company will pose a bankruptcy
risk, with greater risk the company needs to cope with
hedging. In the research of Nguyen and Faff [8],
Guniarti, Fay [14], and Paranita [34] get the appropriate
results, namely leverage influences the use of foreign
exchange derivative instruments.
Effect of Firm Size on Hedging Policies
The size of a larger company with more
operational activities and more risky than a smaller
company. Companies that are most likely to carry out
transactions that will reach several countries, and when
it has crossed various countries, the company will face
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transactions with a variety of different currencies. Then
there will be transaction exposures in the company and
face the risk of exchange rate fluctuations, so that
companies that have a large size will be more inclined
to carry out risk management by hedging to protect their
companies [30,3 in Friska Saragih [9].

H1: Sales growth effects on Hedging Policies
H2: Leverage effects on Hedging Policies
H3: Firm Size effects on Hedging Policies
H4: Cash Flow effects on Hedging Policies
H4: Liquidity effects on Hedging Policies
Metodology and hypotesis development

Effect of Cash Flow on Hedging Policies
Cash Flow can indicate that the uncertainty of
business income is very high; the uncertainty has the
potential to get financial risks, such as bankruptcy.
Companies that have high cash flow will have a big
incentive to take advantage of hedging activities to
minimize existing risks, such as bankruptcy costs. The
higher the cash flow affects the company in conducting
hedging activities; this is because if a company has a
higher cash flow, the probability of implementing a
company's hedging policy will increase [24].
Effect of Liquidity on Hedging Policies
Liquidity shows the ability of a company to
fulfill its financial obligations that must be fulfilled
immediately, or the company's ability to meet financial
obligations when billed. So it can be concluded that
liquidity is the company's ability to meet short-term
financial obligations that must be fulfilled immediately.
Ameer [12] Liquidity has a positive and significant
effect on hedging activities. The higher liquidity of
companies proxied by current assets on current liability
proves that the company reduces hedging activities.
Hypothesis
From the formulation of the problem posed in
this study, statistical hypothesis remains to be verified
as follows:

Research design
This type of research used in this research is
descriptive quantitative research. Quantitative research
methods are one type of research whose specifications
are systematic, planned and structured. Sugiyono [35],
quantitative research methods data interpreted as a
research method based on the philosophy of positivism,
used to examine a particular population or sample.
Sampling techniques are generally carried out
randomly, data collection using research instruments,
quantitative/statistical data analysis to test the
hypotheses that have been set.
Operationalization
Variable
Definition
and
Measurement of Variables
Dependent Variable (Y)
The dependent variable in this study is hedging
used in Donohoe's [36] research to measure the use of
derivatives in Donohoe's [36] research when examining
the relationship between the use of financial derivatives
and tax avoidance activities. Just like Donohoe [36],
this study measures the use of financial derivatives by
using the absolute value of the net fair value of
derivative instruments. The following ratios are used to
measure the variable use of financial derivatives [3].

Independent Variable (X)
Sales Growth
High growth indicates the opportunity for
companies to progress even greater. Sales growth is the
change in company sales can be measured based on the

ratio between total sales of the current period (sales t)
minus the previous period (sales t-1) to total sales of the
previous period (sales t1). Growth calculation according
to Sofyan [37] s can be formulated as follows:

Leverage
Leverage is measured by Debt to Equity Ratio
(DER) reflecting the company's ability to meet its
obligations as indicated by some part of its own capital

or equity used to pay debts. Debt to Equity Ratio (DER)
is a comparison between the total debt held by a
company and its total equity. Mathematically Debt to
Equity Ratio (DER) can be formulated as follows [38]:

DER = (Total Liabilities)/(Total Equity)
Firm Size
Firm Size affects the decision making in the
company, and also affects the ease of obtaining funding
sources that come from internal or external. The greater
the company will tend to use hedging activities to protect

the assets of the company because the greater the risk
faced by the company will also be even greater. So that
large companies will do better risk management in their
companies compared to small companies [3]. Proxies
used in measuring the size of this company are:
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Firm Size = In Total Asset
Cash Flow
Cash flow is operating cash inflows with
expenses needed to maintain operating cash flows in the
future. Cash flow can indicate that the uncertainty of
business income, the uncertainty has the potential to
face financial risks, such as bankruptcy costs [39]. Cash
flow is the operating cash flow divided by total assets.
The formula for calculating cash flow is [32]:
Cash Flow =
Liquidity
Liquidity shows the ability of a company to
fulfill its financial obligations that must be fulfilled
immediately, or the company's ability to meet financial
obligations when billed. So it can be concluded that
liquidity is the company's ability to meet short-term
financial obligations that must be fulfilled immediately.
In this study, the liquidity ratio used to measure a
company's ability to pay debt is the current ratio. The
current ratio is the ratio of current assets compared to
total current debt owned by the company. Current ratio
can be formulated as follows [13].

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Table-1: Samples
Information

Number

Non-financial company that disclose the
2015-2017

433

Companies that did not have complete data
for the 2015-2017 period
Companies that do not conduct hedging
activities for the period 2015-2017
Number of Research Samples

-59
-362

This study uses a population of banking
companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange
during the 2014-2017 period. The research sample was
obtained by using purposive sampling method with the
following criteria: (1) Banking Companies that publish
financial statements for 2015-2017 and can be accessed
through the company's website and the Indonesia Stock
Exchange website; (2) The company publishes financial
statements for three consecutive years (2015-2017) and
provides complete information regarding the variables
under study; (3) non finacial companies that engage in
hedging activities during the observation period 20142017; (4) Banking companies that issue financial
statements in rupiah currency during 2015-2017. Based
on the sample selection criteria with purposive sampling
obtained the following research sample.
Based on table 1, the number of banking
companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in
the 2015-2017 period amounted to 433 companies.
Companies that do not have complete data for 59
companies. Non-financial companies that are predicted
not to do hedging activities are 362 companies. So that
the research sample is 12 non-financial companies with
3 years of observation so that the total sample during
the 2015-2017 period is 36 observations of the
company's annual financial statements.
Analyzing data used statistical inferences
(inductive statistics). The level of significance of the
correlation between the independent variable (x) and the
independent variable (y), it is a necessary statistical
model to test the hypothesis set. Therefore, the research
hypothesis formulated indicates the correlative study;
the technique used to analyze the level of significance
for the independent variable on the dependent is a
multiple linear regression model (multiple regression
analysis).

36

HEDG = α + β1LEV + β2GROWTH + β3Size+ β4CFO + β5 LIQ + e ……………………(1)
HEDG = hedging is measured by net fair value of
derivative instruments;
LIQ
= liquidity is measured by LDR or loan to
deposit ratio;
SALES GROWTH= growth is measured based on the
ratio between total sales of the current period minus the
previous period to total sales of the previous period
LEV
= leverage is measured by the ratio of total
debt divided by total assets.
SIZE
= in total Aset,
CFO
= cash flow from operation ratio
Descriptive statistics for the number of test
samples are 36 companies period of 2015-2017. This
test includes testing the minimum value, the value of

maximum, average and standard deviation. Descriptive
statistical result.
Table-2: Descriptive Statictics
Std.
Mean
Deviation
HEDG
0,02
0,03
LEV
0,59
0,17
GROW
0,03
0,11
SIZE
13,35
0,54
FLOW
0,1
0,06
LIQ
1,13
0,52
Based on the results of testing descriptive
statistics in table 2 on the number of samples of 36 nonfinancial companies in the 2015-2017 periods, an
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illustration is obtained for the average value of hedging
activities of 0.02 with a minimum value of 0.00 and a
maximum value of 0.13 with a standard deviation of
0.03. Which means that the distribution of data is not
very varied, so that the data is good enough to be
studied.

(Constant)
Leverage
Growth
Size
Flow
Likuiditas

Table-3: Result
B
t
-1,599
-1,058
0,009
3,176
-0,222
-0,495
0,11
1,047
-1,713
-2,275
0,003
0,023

Sig.
0,299
0,003
0,624
0,303
0,03
0,982

Based on the hypothesis testing in table 3,the
first hypothesis (1), the effect of leverage ratio on
hedging activity. From the test results in table 4.7
obtained the regression coefficient (β) 0.009, this value
proves that every 1% increase in the leverage ratio
variable will increase hedging activity by 0.009% with a
significance value of 0.013 <0.05, it can be concluded
that the leverage ratio variable has a positive and
significant effect against hedging activities. Companies
that have a high leverage ratio, the higher the risk faced
by the company due to higher interest rates so that
management will minimize these risks by doing
hedging activities [5]. Aretz et al. [20] states that there
is a tendency for companies that uses more debt in their
capital structure to hedge. A company with a higher
leverage ratio indicates that the company is facing the
risk of financial distress. In other words, companies will
tend to fail on loans when borrowing more from
creditors. Therefore, hedging can provide a very
important contribution in helping companies to handle a
competitive financial environment [40].
This study supports the research of Afza and
Atia [41] and Damanik [17], in his research proving that
leverage has a positive and significant effect on banking
companies in Indonesia that are listed on the Indonesia
Stock Exchange 2009-2013. The higher the leverage
that is borne by the company, the greater the hedging
action that needs to be done to reduce the adverse
effects of risk, so the greater the chance for companies
to make decisions on derivative instruments as hedging
decision making.
In the second hypothesis (2), namely testing
the effect of sales growth on hedging activity. From the
test results obtained coefficient value (β) -,222, this
result proves that every 1% increase in growth
opportunity variable will decrease hedging activity by
0,222 % with a significant value of 0.624 > 0.05, this
value proves to support the second hypothesis (2), it can
be concluded that growth opportunity no significant
effect on hedging activities. Companies with high
growth rates need more funds in the future, especially
external funds to meet their investment needs or to meet

the needs to finance their growth [42]. The higher
growth opportunity shows the opportunity for a
company to advance too high so that the company in
seeing the opportunity to grow requires a large amount
of funds in financing the development and growth of the
company.
The Third hypothesis (3), examines the effect
of firm size on hedging activities. From the test results
obtained regression coefficient (β) 0.110, this value
proves that every 1% increase in the firm size ratio
variable will increase hedging activity by 0.110% with a
significance value of 0.303> 0.05, this result fails to
accept hypothesis one (1), it can be concluded that there
is no effect of firm Size on hedging activities. The size
of a larger company with more operational activities
and more risky than a smaller company. Companies that
are most likely to carry out transactions that will reach
several countries, and when it has crossed various
countries, the company will face transactions with a
variety of different currencies. Then there will be
transaction exposures in the company and face the risk
of exchange rate fluctuations, so companies that have a
large size will be more likely to do risk management
without hedging to protect their companies.
The Fourth (4), which is testing the effect of
cash flow on hedging activities. From the test results in
table 3 obtained regression coefficient (β) -1.713, this
value proves that every 1% increase in the variable
leverage ratio will increase hedging activity by -1.713%
with a significance value of 0.03 <0.05, it can be
concluded that the cash flow ratio variable has a negatif
effect and significant to hedging activities.
The fifth hypothesis (5) examines the effect of
liqudity on hedging activity the coefficient (β) 0,003 is
obtained, this value proves that every 1% increase in the
liquidity variable will reduce hedging activity by
0.003%. While the significance value is 0.982> 0.05,
this result fails to accept the first hypothesis (1), it can
be concluded that there is no effect of liquidity on
hedging activities. The more liquid a company is, the
company can fulfill its short-term obligations with the
current funds owned. The inability of the company to
pay off its short-term obligations can be caused by
several factors, such as the company does not have
funds at all, or in fact the company is not experiencing
financial difficulties, but when its short-term liabilities
are due, the company still has to disburse a number of
its current assets into cash such as collection
receivables. If the company can pay off its short-term
obligations, the company is said to be a liquid company.

CONCLUTION
Based on the testing of the first hypothesis (1),
the leverage ratio has a positive and significant effect on
hedging activity. Companies that have a high leverage
ratio, the higher the risk faced by the company due to
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higher interest rates so that management will minimize
these risks by doing hedging
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